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1. Part tA': It consists of 25 objective type questions of one mark each.

There is a negative marking of 0.33 marks for every \ilrong ansvver.
The marks obtained by a candidate in this part will be usbd for resolving
tie cases

I.Write your Booklet Code and Hall Ticket Number on the OMR Answer Sheet given
to you. Also write the Hall Ticket Number in the Space provided above.

II. nebd the following instructions carefullybefore answering the questions.

Th'is Question paper has TWO parts: PART 'A' and PART 'B'

Part 'B': It consists of 50 objective questions of one mark each.

There is no negative marking in this part.

All questions are to be answered. Answers for these questions are to be entered on the
OMR sheet,'filling the appropriate circle against each question. For example, if the
answer to a question is (d), it shculd be marked as below:

No additional sheets will be provided. Rough work can be done in the question paper

itself and rough work sheets provided at the end of the booklet

4. Hand over the OldR answer sheet at the end of the examination to the Invigilator.

Calculators are permitted. I,og tables are not allowed. Mobile phones are not
permitted inside the Examination Hall..

This book contains L9 pages including this cover sheet.
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Part tAt

1. The potential energy of a particle restricted to move in a two-dimensional plane is

A(xt+ f)',where A is a constant. If E is the total energy of the particle, P is linear

momentum vector and L is angular momentum vector, the constants of motion are

A. Eandl
B. EandP
C. LandP

i D. E,LandP

2. Suppose an atom A ha.q,an ionization energy of 5 eV and an atom B has an electron

affinity of 4 eV. Let these two atoms be 0.5 nm apart. What is the energy required

. to transfer an electron from A to B.

A 1.8 eV
B. 1.8 eV
C. 3.8 eV
D. 4.8 eV

3. The ratio of the volume of atoms to the total volume availaijle in a simple cubic

lattice is

A.' 74Vo :

B. 667o

C. 52Vo

D. 84Vo

4. Grain boundary is a

A.. one {imensional defect

B. two dimensional defect
C. three dimensional defect

D. a defect of zero dimension
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5. If Qsurrace, Qerainboundary and Qr"ttice are the activation energy for diffusion of atoms in a
materials, which one of the followings is true?

A. Qsu.face ) Qgrainboundary ) Quttice

B. Qsurface ( Qgrainbounaary ( Qutti""

c. Qsurfa"e > Qer"i"boundary ( Quttice
' D. Qs.rface < Qet"i"boundary ) Quttice

6. Consider four crystal structures obtained by the following stacking sequence of
close packed planes, (1) abcabcabc..., (2) ababababab..., (3) abacabacabac... (4)

abcbabcbabc..... Which of the above mentioned stacking sequences represent

hexagonal close packed structures?

A. I and}
B. 2 and3
C. land3 i

' D. 1and4 '

7. If the temperature of the Sun goes down by a factor of 2, then the total power

emitted by the Sun will go down by a factor of

A.2
B.4
c.8
D. 16

8. The origin of van der Waals interaction in molecular crystals is

A.. nuclear
B. magnetic r'

C. ionic
D. fluctuating electric dipoles

9. The material which shows practically no elastic after effeet is
i

A. rubber

B. quartz

C. steel

D. silk
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10. Cp/G for a diatomic gas is

A. 1.67

B. 1.4

c.. 1.0

D. 0.1

11. Both the ionic crystals KCI and KBr adopt fcc struchre. In the X-ray powder

diffraction patGm obtained with the 0-20 mode,

A. both KCI and KBr will have the same number of diffraction peaks wittl
equal intensities

B. KBr will have more peal<s than KCI 
rl .

C. KCI will have more peaks than KBr

D. the number of peaks will be the same for both KCI and KBr, but th6ir
intensities will be different

12. Thermocouples work on the basis of which of the following effects to generate

electric voltage?

A. Thomson effect

B. Peltier effect

C. Seebeck effect

D. Joule effect

13. At absolut e zeto of temperature a semiconductor acts

A. as a.conductor

B. same as semiconductor

C. as a super conductor

D. as an insulator

t4. A.2 x2 Hermitian matrix M satisfies M2 = I, I being the identity matrix. The product
of its eigen values ,must be 

'

::
A. -1

B. 1 l

c.0
D. +1.

h
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15. Li and Na are chemicidly similar because

A. both have the same number of electrons outside the closest inert gas atem

configuration

B. both have the same ionic radius

C. bandgap is zero in both the elements.

D. both B and C

16. A piece of copper is dissolved in an acid and the resulting solid is recrystallized
ftom water after the unreacted acid.is evaporated out. A white precipitate is
obtained when these crystals are added to a solution of barium chloride. From this
observation, it may be infened that the acid which was used for the tiissolution of
copper is,

, A. nihic acid

B. hydrochloric acid

C. sulphuric acid
D. carbonic acid

17. If x is a random variable and a is a constant, thenthe variance of axis given.by

A. a2 Vafiance [x]
B. a Variance [x]

' C. Variance [x]'
D. none of the above

18. Consider a single crystal loaded in tension or compression. Let Qbe the $gle
between the normal to the slip plane and the direction of applied force and alio let
l, be the angle between the slip direction and the direction of applied force. Then
the Schrnid factor is given by

A. cos Q cos l,
B. sin Q sin l, 

,

C cosQsinl, :.
D sin0cosi

5.
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19. Under equilibrium coriditions, one of the following is not an interstitial solute in
steels

A. Carbon

B. Tungsten

C. Nitrogen

D. Oxygen

20. Th"9 following crystgl system has no symmelry other than identity

A. Monoclinic
B. Orthorhombic

C. Tetragonal

D. Triclinic

21. The von Mises criterion is also known as

/

A. Tresca criterion
B. Mohr- Coulomb criterion

C. critical strain criterion
D. maximum distortion strain energy criterion

. 22. For an adiabatic process involving a gas with T - CplCv

A pV = constant i 
'

.:B. PVT = constant ': '

C. PA/ = constant

D. PNT = constant
:

'23. The crystal structures of the following materials are HCP except for j

A. AI
B. Zn
c. Mg
D. Graphite

.:

24. In conducting polymer the charge car{iers are

A. valence electrons
B. lone pair electrons
C. electron of conjugate{ double bonds
D. both A and B

6
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25. The change dU in internal energy U is given by

A. TdS - PdV + Xi pidnt

B. TdS + PdV + Xi pdnt

C. dH + TdS + Xi ptdnt

D. dH - TdS + Xi ptdnt

.t
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26. Thermoelectric refrigerator devices makes use of

A. Seebeck effect
. B. Peltier effect

Thomson effect
D. none of these

27. When hydrogen peroxide is added to an acidified solution of potaspium iodide,

iodine is liberated. In this reaction hydrogen peroxide acts as

A. reducing agent

B. oxidizing agent

C. a strong acid :

' D. a weak acid /

28. Traditionally superplasticity occurs in

A. fine grained metals with second phase along grain boundaries

B. low strain rates

C. high temperatures

D. all the above

;,r'
:

29. The NDT technique used to detect defects situated deep in castings is

A. liquid penetrant testing
B. *ugtt"tic particle tesing

C. neutron radiography
D. eddy current testing

30. The most probable decay mode of tritium is by emitting a

A.betaparticle :. .'-
B. positron
C. neutron
D. proton

I
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31. The relation between the minimum velocity of the photoelectrons (V'ir,) and the

stopping potential (V") is given by (Given charge of an electron = 1.6 x 10-1eC;

mass of the electron =9.I x 10-3lkg)

A. - 5.gTx L0s.ffi tVt
B. -2.5x 105 JVonts
C. - 2.43 x 105 JVo^tt
D. -6.25x105.ffims

32. Ionic crystals are very good insulators at room temperature but conducting at higher
temperatures. This is due to,

A. thermal expansion of the ionic solids
B. gefleration of more free electrons i

' C. transition of large number of electrons froni valence band to the conduction
band

D. movement of larger number of ions with the help of vacancies

' 33. Zener-Hollomon parameter is also known as

A. grain size compensated strain rate

B. . temperature compensated strain rate

, C. grain siz,e compensated temperature ;

D. strain to strain rate ratio

34. AsT+0K,S-+

A.6
B. I
c.0
D. 0.5

35. Fermi surface is observed in '

A. metals

B. semi-conductors

C. insulators

D. all materials

q
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36. Which of the following statements is true?

A. Climb of edge dislocation conserves total number of atoms.

B. Climb of edge dislocation does not conserve the total number of atoms.

C. Climb of edge dislocation conserve total number of vacancies.

D. Climb of edge dislocation conserves total number of jogs.

37 . Consider bending a crystal with edge dislocations having the magnitude of their
Burgers vector = 3 x 10-8 cm. What is the required density of dislocations so that
the radius of curvature of the bent portion of the crystal is equal to 3 cm?

A' =9x108/cm2
B =9 xlo7/cnf
c' 

= I}g'lcnf
D' 

= t07 lcrrt
!

38. Dislocations of the same sense

A. attract

B. repel

C. are non-interacting

D. none of the above

39. The spgcific heat capacity is
:.,
A. an extensive property

B. an intensive property

C. both A and B
D. none of the above

40. Consider a system H' obtained by replacing the proton in a hydrogen atom H by a
positron. Then the ratio E"(H)/E'(H) of the nft energy levels of H' and H is

approximately

A. 0.5

B. 2.0

c. 0.25

D. 4.0

II
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4I. The mass of neutr6n is about 2000 times as large as that of an electroir. The
wavelength associated with the neutron is about

A. 1/2000 that for an electron of the same velocity

B. l/4000 that for-an electron oftle same velocity

C. l/8000 that for an electron of the same velocity
. D. 1/16000 that for an elecfron of the same velocity

42. In an oxide of hon has 33.33Vo of Fe in +2 oxidation state and the remaining
66 .67 % n +3 oxidation state. What would be the probable forrnula of this oxide?

A. FeO

B. FesO+

C. FezOg

D. FeOz

,i:

43. Which of the followings is a structure in-sensitiVe magnetic property?

A. magnetic susceptibility

B. magnetic coercivity
C. saturation magnetization

D. magnetic penneability-

44. When a cavity containing blackbody radiation is heated to a higher temperature
,;

IA. the average nirmber of photons increases

B. the average number of photons in the cavity is conserved.

C. the average number of photons decreases, but the energy increases.

D. the average oumber of.photons is conserved, but the energy increase-g,

..

45. The bandgap of diamond cubic crystals of C, Si, Ge, and Sn are 5.5, L.2, 0.67, and

. 0.1 eV respectively at 300K. The crystal which will have the highest electrical

conductivrty at 300K is, '

A. Ge

B. Sn
C.C
D. Si

I
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46. Wire drawing is a prbcess in which the force of deformation is in the mode cif

A. direct'compression

B. tension

C. indirection compression

D. torsion

47 . Hot rolling capacity is often limited by

A. torque

B. load

C. ductility
D. hardrless 

;

48. Metallic glass is
:i

, A. amorphous ,

B. exhibits glass transition temperature

C. both A and B

D. none of these

49. The term in the nuclear liquid-drop model potential that prevents a stable nucleus
from undergoing spontaneous fission into two equal parts is

;A. ' 
surface term

B. volume term' 1 '

C. Coulomb term
D. asymmetry term

50. The consolidation oi * oxide ceramic is carried out by fotlowing four different
methods. The method which is expected to result in fine grained ceramics, after
the consolidation process, is

A. spark plasma sintering
B. microwave sintering I

C. conventional ramp and hold sintering
D. conventional two stage sintering

tL
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51. Activation volume is a measure of the volume of the unit in the

A. fastest procbss

B. slowest process

C. rate controlling process

D. none of the above

52. A metal nanopowder is produced by 4 different processes as given below.
Spherical morphology of the powder is more likely in

A. water atomization process

B. air atomization process

C. eleclrolytic reduction process

D. mabtrining process

53. A particular sample of Silicon shows no Hall Effect. If the mobility of electrons in
' that sample is 3500 cm2 N.sec and that of holes is 1500 cm2 /V.sec, the fraction of

the curnent in the sample ca:ried by the electrons is

A. 0.7

B. 0.3

c. 0.49

D. 0.09

54. , Magnons in ferromagnets

A. decrease the magnetization
B. increase the magnetization
C. stabilize thq magnetization
D. none of the above

55. Embedded oxides are tound after

A. cold rolling '

B. hot rolling 
,

C. bending :

D. shearing

I
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56. The fatigue life of an engineering component

A. increases in a corrosive environment

B. decreases in a corrosive environment

C. remains constant

D. none of the above

57. Magnetic long range order is typically exhibited by,

A. noble metals

B. alkali metals

C. inert gas solids
D. transition metals 

,.

58. A percussion press is 
:

' A. an energy bound machine

B . a stroke bound machine

C. a load bound machine

D. a fixed capacity machine

59. When a material sustains a st4ady load for a long time it may continue to deform -
until it may tend to fracture under the same load. This phenomenon is called as

,[. fatigue ', ; ' i

, ;;*- 
:

C. impact

D. malleability

60. IR absorption can be observed in which of the following molecules, j

A. Nz

B. Oz

C. HCI
D. Cz

I
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nn_1461. lim-# is
x->O sLfL -\*r

A.2
B. 1

c.0
. D. Infinity

62. Which of the following is radioactive?

A. Zirconium
B. Ruthenium

C. Astatane

D. Gadolinium

63. The mean free path of the particles of a gas at a temperature To and pressure Po has

a value Io. If the pressure is increased to 1.5P0 and the temperature is reduced to

0.75T0, the mean free path

A. remains unchanged
B. is reduced to half
C. is doubled'

D. is equal to 1.125?',0

64.' If the ionic radii 0f Mn and S are 0.80 and 0.184 nm respectively, the stnlcture of
MnS will be

A. cubic close packed

B. body centered cubic
C. NaCl type
D. primitive cubic cell

65. Slip line field theory can acco\rnt for deformation in

A. one dimension ' I

B. three dimensionsl ' : -

. C. two dimensions

D. any dimension

ls'
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66. Static tension tests are conducted at strain rates in the range of

A. 10-8 _ 10-e s-l

B. 10-s _ 10-1 s-l

C. 1g+- 1ga,-t :

D. 102 - 103 s-r

67 . An external magnetic field of strength H is applied to a type-I superconductor at a

temperature below the superconducting transition temperature. Which one of the

following statements is NOT true for H<Ft

A. The sample is diamagnetic
B. Its magnetization varies linearly with H
C. The lines of magnetic induction are pushed out from the sample

. The sample exhibits mixed states of magletization nearH"

68. Endurance strength and endurance limit for a metal are determined by using

A. hardness test

B. bend test

C. impact test '

D. fatigue test

69. , An avalanche effect is observed in a diode when 
:

A. the forward voltage is less than the breakdown voltage
B. the forward voltage exceeds the breakdown voltage
C. the reverse voltage exeeeds the breakdown voltage
D. the diode,is heavily doped and forward biased i

70. A hard beam universal testing machine is used for

A. tensile testing

B. fatigue testing ,

C. torsion testing : .

D. bending experiments

I
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7I. Recrystallizationtemperaturedepends upon

A. initial graih size

B. annealing time
C. purity of the metal

D. all of the above

.

72. The effective mass of an electron in a semiconductor

A. can never be positive
B. can never be negative
C. can be positive or negative ' '

D. depends on its spin ,.

73. The static dielectric constant of NaCl crystal is 5.6 and its optical refractive index

is L.5.'The ratio of its electronic polarizabillty to its total polarizability is

A. 0.5

B. 0.7
c. 0.8

D. 0.9

74. Number of atoms per cm3 for lead (Mass = 207 .2 atomic mass units, density =

.:

A. 1.1x102s

B. 3.3x!022
C. I.Ix!022
D. 3.3x102s -

:j

7 5. Insulin, which is a protein, consisting of

.

B. 3 polypeptide chains

C. 4polypeptidechains 1 _ 
'

D. none of the above j '

t+


